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Sunday 27 September 2020
Matthew 21:28-32
26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Jesus tells the story of a man
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I WILL HELP!
Which
son?

__

___

Which is the
FIRST son and
which is the
SECOND?
What did
each son
say?
_ _ _ _ _ son

There are ﬁve bunches of
grapes hidden around the sheet.
Each bunch has a word on it.
Put the words in the right order
to ﬁnd an important message.

I will help
Although he said he
wouldn’t help, the ﬁrst
son has changed his
mind. Help the son do
what his father asked
and go to work in
the vineyard.
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Which son
actually did what his
father wanted?
The _ _ _ _ _ son

Tea
Teagan’s
mum asked her to
tidy her bedroom. At ﬁrst
she said “Yes” but did not do
it. Later, after thinking better
of it, she tidied up.
Can you spot ten differences?

_ _ _ _ _ _ son

Grape message
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had two sons. He asks
each sson to work in the vineyard
for the day. The ﬁrst son says,
“NO, I will not go” but then
decides he will go and help. The
second son says, “YES, I will
go” but then doesn’t. Actions,
not words are what matter.
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Dear Jesus, help me to say
“yes” and mean it when
people ask for help. Help
me to put my words into
action. Amen.

Answers: Second Son said “Yes”. First Son said “No” but did what his father wanted. Spot the difference: sock, book, bricks on
ﬂoor, bed crumpled, pillow, Teagan, picture, curtain, shirt and hanger, wardrobe door. Grape message: Say yes and help people.

My name is
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